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Abstract

In this research we propose a physical measure of resource efficiency, based on exergy, which combines energy and material flows in a single

dimensionless metric, bounded by 0 and 1. The inclusion of materials in the efficiency metric makes it possible to compare a wide range of

industrial devices and processes, and even different sectors, using a consistent framework. Resource efficiencies for steel-making processes were

computed as an example and were found to range from 10.0% in sinter plants to72.1% in coke ovens. A unified resource efficiency measure helps

identify the drivers of resource consumption and reveal opportunities to reduce carbon emissions.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Improving efficiency to reduce industrial resource use

The provision of goods and services involves the com-

plex interaction of multiple resources – mainly energy, ma-

terials and water. Both the steel and chemical industries in-

volve processes where the boundary between what is consid-

ered energy, and what is considered a material, is blurred. For

material-transforming processes—e.g. a blast furnace or steam

cracker—narrowing the scope of resource use analyses to in-

clude only energy consumption gives undue focus to the dissi-

pation of high-value fuels into wasted heat. Alternatively, lim-

iting the analysis to material use reveals only a small mass loss,

with no indication of the amount of fossil fuels burned. The for-

mer approach fails to capture the key driver of the processes—

an upgrade in material quality—while the latter fails to account

for the environmental impact caused by the fossil fuels used in

the transformation reactions. There is a clear need to under-

stand multiple resources concurrently, as a single resource sys-

tem, and yet today’s resource efficiency narrative, at both the

policy level and company level, is still dealing with resources

separately.

Over the last five years, the concept of resource efficiency
has grown in popularity, and has in part replaced energy effi-

ciency in policy making. The policy recommendations from the

European Commission [1], United Nations Environmental Pro-

gramme (UNEP) [2] and the World Resources Forum (WRF)

[3] show this transition away from just energy targets towards

more holistic resource analysis. Many researchers and policy-

makers now realise the need to understand the wider interac-

tions of energy, material and carbon emissions when designing

resource policies, to prevent conflicting objectives and policy

incoherence when pursuing climate change objectives [3].

However, the tools and methodologies for analysing multi-

ple resources and environmental impacts are still at a concep-

tual stage of development. Historically, energy efficiency mea-

sures have been pursued by industry [4–6] with limited savings

remaining [7–10]. Material efficiency measures, on the other

hand, have only recently started to gain momentum [10–12].

However, to date, the strategies of energy efficiency and ma-

terial efficiency have been pursued separately, leading to the

creation of many different physical and economic metrics to

measure environmental impacts and potentially conflicting mit-

igation strategies and targets.

The wide range of resource metrics used in recent policy

documents [1,13] results from policymakers responding to dif-

ferent issues, ambitions and applications, i.e. economic, phys-

ical or environmental, and at different levels of economic ac-

tivity [14]. Despite the clear need to assess impacts in a more

integrated fashion, this has not to date translated into the devel-

opment of quantitative, holistic resource metrics. Measures of

resource use, at both the global and country level, still consider

materials separately from energy, e.g. Gross Domestic Product

per Domestic Material Consumption (GDP/DMC) [14]) com-

pared with Energy Use per Activity [15]).
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At the policy level, this diverse range of resource efficiency

indicators has two disadvantages: it increases data collection

costs, and complicates environmental analyses. For example,

Life-Cycle Analysis (LCA) uses a broad selection of environ-

mental indicators to cover different environmental impacts [16],

however at the expense of additional time and cost required to

prepare the LCA. Finding the right balance between complete-

ness and simplicity is challenging for firms, where the trans-

actional costs of collating and processing data pose a signifi-

cant cost burden [17]. Firms tend to prioritise simplicity over

completeness, preferring simple energy efficiency and energy
intensity metrics, i.e. joules per tonne of output [4,15].

However, the increased use of different intensity metrics to

measure resource efficiency has led to a loss of consistency

when defining efficiency. The efficiency measures being used

no longer relate to the thermodynamic efficiency of physical

processes but instead describe more abstract concepts such as

the rate of resource consumption or environmental impact for a

given level of economic activity (e.g. GJ/GDP or impact/GDP)

[14]. A major disadvantage of this divergence in resource ef-

ficiency metrics is that they lack a common measurement unit,

making comparison between different processes impossible.

This paper proposes to reinstate engineering rigour back into

the measurement of resource efficiency by defining a unified

metric for measuring the efficiency of energy and material use

in industrial plants. Such a measure will identify options to

improve resource use in industrial processes and reveal oppor-

tunities to reduce carbon emissions.

2. Quantifying resource use: an exergy approach

Over the last 25 years, researchers including Wall [18],

Ayres et al. [19], de Beer et al. [20], Michaelis et al. [21]

and Szargut [22] have been developing exergy as a method for

quantifying both energy and material resources to reveal and

prioritise industrial efficiency interventions. These studies ex-

ploit the fact that, as expressed by Valero et al. [23], any system

with physical properties (e.g. temperature, pressure, composi-

tion or concentration) differing from those of the reference en-

vironment has exergy, i.e. the potential to do work [22]. Fuels

have exergy even at atmospheric conditions because their chem-
ical potential enables them to deliver work when combusted.

Likewise, minerals or materials have exergy because they have

‘a specific composition and concentration different to that of the

average dispersed crust’ [24].

Previous exergy analyses have quantified the flows of en-

ergy and materials across entire production plants and produc-

tion lines revealing previously hidden efficiency gaps. de Beer

et al. [20] mapped the exergy flows of raw materials and en-

ergy for an integrated steel plant and suggested savings could

be made by reducing operational temperatures and optimising

heat cycles. Wall [18] concluded that heating processes were

the main factor contributing to inefficiency in production pro-

cesses. Costa et al. [25] used an integrated exergy analysis

to characterise exergy efficiency both at the process and plant

level, although recommendations focused only on the effect of

specific process variables on the consumption of electricity and

oxygen.

Previous efficiency studies fall short of providing an inte-

grated view of energy and material efficiency in three key ar-

eas. Firstly, the use energy or exergy intensity—a ratio of

joules over tonnes of output—as the measure of efficiency does

not allow for industrial processes to be compared because effi-

ciency is measured in different units. Secondly, despite the in-

tegration of energy and materials in the development of exergy

methods, studies still only focused on energy efficiency options

rather than considering both energy and material efficiency op-

tions.Thirdly, most studies failed to recognise the links between

industry resource use and the drivers behind resource use–the

services provided to society—because the dominant focus on

energy use means material services are ignored.

To overcome these issues, this study proposes a physical

measure of resource efficiency that is based on exergy and: (1)

combines energy and material flows into a single metric; (2)

has the same unit on both the numerator and the denominator,

i.e. is bounded by 0 and 1, making it possible to compare the

efficiency of a wider range of processes; (3) captures the fac-

tors driving resource consumption, by linking the resource use

to the material and energy services demanded by society.

3. Constructing a resource efficiency metric

Two concepts have been included in the development of the

unified exergy metric: using exergy to measure energy and ma-

terial in the same units; distinguishing between the exergy em-
bodied during the process (i.e the resource inputs to each pro-

cess) and the exergy embedded in the material (i.e. carried

intrinsically in the material), as first proposed by Ashby [26].

Ayres et al. [19] noted that for chemical processes, only the

chemical (BCH) and physical (BPH) components of exergy pro-

vide significant contributions to total exergy. While Szargut et

al. [22] divides exergy losses usefully into external and inter-

nal, where external losses refer to the waste streams (e.g. flue

gas, cooling water, heat loss) and internal losses result from

irreversibilities (entropy-generating mechanisms) within each

process [22]. The general expression for the total exergy of

chemical processes (BTOT ) is:

BTOT = BCH + BPH (1)

Constructing a ratio of embedded to embodied exergy that

combines energy and material flows involves three main steps,

as outlined in the following sections. For simplicity, the ex-

amples presented in this paper only consider the energy and

materials that directly enter or leave each processes.

3.1. First step: chemical exergy of fuels and raw materials

The chemical exergy of all energy and material flows enter-

ing or leaving each process must first be calculated. For energy

streams, Nakicenovic et al. [27] presents conversion factors ( f )

and a method for converting fuel energy contents into exergy

values. Typical fuel conversion factors relevant to iron- and

steel-making are shown in Table 1 and exergies can be calcu-

lated using the following equation, where HHV and LHV stand

for Higher and Lower Heating Values respectively:

BCH( f uels) = f1 × HHV = f2 × LHV (2)

Standard tables of specific chemical exergies for elements

and compounds are used to calculate the chemical exergy of
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Table 1. Exergy conversion factors for fuels [27]

Energy source f1ff f2ff

Coal (average) 1.02 1.06

Natural gas 0.93 1.03

Crude oil 0.99 1.04

materials (BCH), for example Ayres & Ayres [28] and Szargut

[29]. The definition of the chemical reference state specified

by Szargut et al. (1988) [22] was adopted, which measures ex-

ergy in relation to one of three possible reference levels: to air

(volatiles), to the ocean (soluble in water) or to the earth’s crust

(neither of the above). Once the chemical exergy of inputs and

outputs has been computed, the next step is to compute their

physical exergy.

3.2. Second step: physical exergy of fuels and raw materials

Physical exergy can be calculated using the direct method:

using values of enthalpies (H) and entropies (S)

BPH = (H − H0HH ) − T0TT (S − S 0) (3)

where H0HH and S 0 are those at ambient conditions. Commonly

T0TT = 25 ◦C and P0= 1 atm. For liquids, the phase state of wa-

ter is considered the standard state. Physical exergy can also

be calculated indirectly by using expressions that approximate

the enthalpies and entropies of the substances, depending on

the conditions. For example, assuming a constant specific heat

(CP), Querol et al. [30] use Equation 4.

BPH = Cp(T − T0TT ) − T0TT Cpln T
T0TT + RT0TT ln P

P0
(4)

where R stands for the gas constant. The physical exergy

commonly results from heat generated in specific processes,

which produces high-temperature waste gas streams and high-

temperature material products. Generally, the effect of pressureffff

is assumed to be negligible.

3.3. Third step: defining resource effie ciency

Resource efficiency is defined as the ratio of embedded to

embodied exergy, where the ‘embodied’ term represents the

total direct energy and materials input into a given process,

and the ‘embedded’ term describes the energy remaining in the

output materials after undergoing any chemical and physical

changes during the process. The choice of what is ‘useful’ and

what is ‘waste’ for the metric numerator is often a subjective

choice. Similarly, the boundary for the denominator can in-

clude all upstream energy use or just the direct process energy.

To avoid counting errors, the system boundaries should be de-

fined transparently, and an advantage of visualising processing

using a Sankey diagrams is that the inputs and outputs to each

process are clearly shown.

Figure 1 depicts the embodied and embedded components

for a generic process in the form of a Sankey diagram. Taking

the ratio of embedded to embodied exergy (EE ratio) provides

a measure of the efficiency with which high-quality energy is

degraded to transform raw materials into final products.

Fig. 1. Exergy components of input and output streams. The exergy of by-

products and waste streams have both chemical and physical components.

4. Case study: an application to iron- and steel-making

This case study sets out to answer the following question:

Does a measure of effie ciency that combines energy and materi-
als in a single metric reveal previously hidden opportunities to
reduce carbon emissions?

using iron- and steel-making as a case study and by compar-

ing results obtained from traditional energy studies to those us-

ing the unified exergy efficiency metric. The energy and ex-

ergy balances for a reference Blast Furnace (BF) and Electric

Arc Furnace (EAF) are depicted in Sankey diagram form in or-

der to provide a clear understanding of the scale of resource

flows through processes and comparison between processes.

The World Steel Association (worldsteel) performed an energy

analysis of the steel industry in 1998 [4] where various future

technological efficiency improvement measures were proposed.

This was updated in 2014 with an in-depth study and survey on

the actual technology implemented and covered actual perfor-

mance of energy intensity achieved by the industry [33]. En-

ergy and material data for this study is based on a set of refer-

ence processes given in the 2014 report.

4.1. The Blast Furnace

The Blast Furnace (BF) transforms iron ore, in the form of

pellets and sinter, into pig iron at about 1500◦C and standard

atmospheric pressure. Iron-making is CO2 intensive because of

the large quantities of coke (processed metallurgical coal) and

other fuels (gas, off-gases) used in the blast furnace [4]. Cokeffff

is used as both source of heat for the process and as a reduc-

ing agent for the chemical reaction to make hot metal (the iron

product). Both uses of coke release CO2 emissions, however,

whereas the combustion exergy used for heating is lost from

the blast furnace, the chemical reaction exergy is embedded in

the hot metal.

Fig 2 shows the energy balance (top) and exergy balance

(bottom) for the BF. Traditional energy balances measure ef-

ficiency in the form of an energy intensity—the energy input

in joules per product output in tonnes—combining energy and

materials together in a hybrid ratio rather than a single dimen-

sionless unit [4,15]. The energy intensity of the reference Blast
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Fig. 2. Energy balance (top) and exergy balance (bottom) for the Blast Furnace

(BF) process, based on reference data from World Steel Association [33].

Furnace process (Fig 2, top) is 17.9 GJ/J t of pig iron, or 12.9

GJ/J t of pig iron if credit is given to this re-use of the furnace

top-gases [33]. The Sankey diagram shows no useful output

from the furnace (i.e. the hot metal product is not shown) which

makes the calculation of a dimensionless effie ciency ratio mean-

ingless.

In contrast, an exergy efficiency can be calculated for the

reference BF (Fig 2. bottom) as both the energy and material

flows are measured. The resource efficiency is calculated as

42.5%, excluding the physical exergy (heat) of the hot metal as

this is unlikely to be recovered. The exergy intensity of the BF

is 13.9 GJ/J t of pig iron, slightly higher than the 12.9 GJ/J t energy

intensity.

4.2. The Electric Arc Furnace

Fig 3 compares the energy and exergy balances for the Elec-

tric Arc Furnace (EAF). Once again, the energy balance shows

no input of scrap steel to the EAF or useful output from process,

making the calculation of a dimensionless efficiency impossi-

ble, whereas an resource efficiency of 50.4% can be calculated

for the exergy balance. The energy intensity for the EAF is cal-

culated as 6.8 GJ/J t of steel compared to the much higher value

of 13.3 GJ/J t of steel for the exergy intensity, reflecting the addi-

tional exergy embedded in the recycled scrap steel input.

4.3. Comparing resource effie ciencies

Table 2 shows the resource efficiency calculations for the BF

and EAF processes, alongside the resource efficiencies of coke

making and sintering, and typical exergy efficiencies for steam

power plants and electric motors. The resource efficiency met-

Fig. 3. Top: Energy balance of the electric furnace process; Bottom: exergy

balance of the electric furnace process. Data sourced from worldsteel [33].

ric shows how close an individual process is operating to the

ideal efficiency, however care should be taken when comparing

between different processes. In the same way that it is non-ffff

sensical to compare an electric motor to a steam power plant

(as they perform vastly different functions), it is also incorrectffff

to compare the BF directly to the EAF plant (one makes hot

metal, the other steel), or coke-making to a sintering plant. In

addition, drawing a boundary around each process neglects the

upstream and downstream processing of energy and materials,

for example, the coke making process which feeds the BF, the

basic oxygen converter downstream, and the generation of elec-

tricity for the EAF. To make further comparisons requires an

integrated analysis of all the processes in specific steel-making

route and careful consideration of the study boundary, including

the embedded exergy in recycled scrap steel.

Table 2. Energy intensity, exergy intensity and resource efficiency

Process Energy
intensity
(GJ/JJ t)//

Exergy
intensity
(GJ/JJ t)//

Resource
efficiency
(%)

Blast Furnace [33] 12.9 13.9 42.5

Electric Furnace [33] 6.6 13.3 50.4

Coke Oven [33] 5.7 5.2 72.1

Sinter Plant [33] 2.3 3.0 10.0

Steam power plant - - 30–50

Electric motor [36] - - 88–95

Nevertheless, current engineering understanding of the ex-

ergy efficiency for devices is well developed and knowledge

of the types of exergy losses is commonly used for optimising

device efficiencies. The extension of exergy analysis to pro-

cesses, by measuring energy and materials on the same scale,

opens up the opportunity to perform similar exergy loss anal-

yses for industrial processes and to compare between similar
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Table 3. Example of energy and resource efficiency improvement options for the blast furnace

Resource Conventional energy analysis Material efficiency analysis Resource (exergy) efficiency analysis

Coal & coke Through oil enrichment together with use

of low volatile coal; natural gas or plastic

waste injections [4]

- Equivalent to the energy analysis, but dis-
tinguishing between fuel quality

Process off-gas Recycling off-gas into BF process itself,

or as heat source in other steel-making

processes ; improved computer aided con-

trol [4]

Process yield improvements of by-

products

Two options are revealed: recovering the

chemical or the physical exergy in the off-

gas.

Electricity input Top gas recovery turbines enable elec-

tricity generation; improved blower ef-

ficiency; improved efficiency/control of

motor driven systems [4]

- Equivalent to energy analysis

BF slag Heat recovery from the 1400◦C slag [4] Re-use or recycling of the slag into other

processes , e.g. in cement industry.

Equivalent to energy analysis, but with an
additional indication of the stream tem-
perature; hence the true available work
output

Iron ore in - Process yield improvements [34] Process yield improvements [34];

Pig iron product - Yield improvements along the supply

chain (e.g. casting or fabricating) [34]; re-

using or recycling techniques.

Yield improvements along the supply

chain (e.g. casting or fabricating) [34]; re-

using or recycling techniques.

Losses Radiation and convection loss reduction

from improved furnace design; improved

stove and blower energy efficiency [4]

Small material loss; no indication of en-

ergy losses

Main exergy losses: physical exergy

in waste gases; losses from conversion

of chemical energy to high-temperature

gases; irreversibilities in heat transfer &

undesired chemical reactions. Options:

reduce temperatures/ heat cycles [20]

Combustion air Preheat of combustion air through the use

of process off-gas [4]

- Equivalent to energy analysis, but with an
additional indication of the stream tem-
perature; hence the true available work
output

types of devices and processes. For example, the BF is a large

combustion device with a resource efficiency (42.5%) similar

to that of typical steam power plants (30–50%). Comparing the

exergy losses from each process whether low (e.g. sintering) or

high (e.g. coke-making) may give insight into potential options

for improvement, and characterising the process’ resource effi-

ciency is a prerequisite to do so. Information about the type of

conversion mechanisms, and therefore of the specific types of

losses involved, can also be valuable for identifying patterns for

improvement across industrial devices. Furthermore, the use of

a unified exergy efficiency metric will allow for cross-sector

comparisons similar processes in industry.

5. Discussion and conclusions

Previous studies investigating the opportunities to improve

energy efficiencies across the energy systems—such as Cullen

& Allwood [38] and Hammond & Stapelton [39]—focused

on identifying opportunities for improvement within energy

conversion devices, whilst neglecting material-conversion pro-

cesses. Energy or exergy efficiencies are commonly used to

define potential energy savings in energy-converting devices.

However, defining physical measures of energy efficiency for

material-converting process is not meaningful as the process

output is not energy but instead a material. The driving factors

of consumption are better captured by incorporating materials

in the efficiency metric, in this case the high-temperature steel

product. Integrating energy and materials in a single metric en-

ables options for reducing energy and material demand to be

prioritised concurrently. The distinction made between embed-

ded exergy and embodied exergy may also provide a consistent

method for allocating energy use and emissions to future recy-

cling, where process exergy is assigned to the first material use,

while the remaining embedded exergy (less yield loss in use

and recycling) is allocated to the next use.

The traditional use of intensities to describe process efficien-
cies—either in terms of energy or materials—provides an in-

ferior metric that: no longer ranges between 0 and 1; neglects

process losses by only considering energy inputs, and; is no

longer equivalent across different processes, due to their dis-

parate denominators. In contrast, a dimensionless metric is pre-

ferred as: it allows the comparison between the conversion ef-

ficiency of other devices to be made; and the identification of

efficiency improvement potentials is no longer restricted to in-

dividual technologies, but can also be applied to the resource

chains within which these technologies operate. Resource effi-

ciencies for the BF and EAF have been calculated as 42.5% and

50.4% respectively, and can be compared (with care) to that of

other combustion-based processes, such as steam power plants.

The joint analysis of both energy and material flows (using

exergy) allows for the identification of more efficiency options

and for these options to be assessed at the same time. Table 3,

shows improvement opportunities identified for the BF using

three approaches: traditional energy efficiency analysis; ma-

terial efficiency analysis; and the resource (exergy) efficiency

analysis. The table demonstrates that energy-only and material-

only approaches both fail to reveal all the opportunities avail-

able to improve resource efficiency. Therefore using exergy to

assess both energy efficiency and material efficiency options

provides a more holistic approach and reveals more opportu-

nities to reduce carbon emissions.
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The ability to consistently measure and compare resource

efficiencies, both vertically (from devices through to processes,

plants, sectors and regions), and horizontally (between devices,

processes and sectors), is potentially a game changer for the

setting of policy to promote efficiency improvement potentials

at the sector and regional scale. Equally, it is valuable for firms

aiming to understand the practical efficiency limits of their pro-

cess plants so as to develop future business strategies that align

with environmental objectives.

This paper characterises the resource efficiency for iron- and

steel-making processes, however, the methodology described

can be used to compare across any energy or material trans-

forming process, where resource efficiency is concerned. The

next steps involve combining the resource flow analyses per-

formed for individual iron- and steel-making processes into an

integrated exergy map of the entire steel production value chain.

In addition, performing the same analysis for other sectors may

reveal cross-cutting opportunities for reducing resource use in

industry. The resource efficiency approach described is trans-

parent, showing the direct energy and material flows for each

process, and how they interact with other processes. The alloca-

tion of resources across boundaries is clearly shown in Sankey

diagram form, in contrast to many footprint based environmen-

tal impact methods. This enables a more holistic understanding

of how resources are used to deliver final energy and product

services, and shows where the greatest potential for resource

efficiency improvements can be found.
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